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UPCOMING EVENTS

ALL ABOARD - CJ AND BEYOND

September 2013
Aug 31- Sept 2 Help Desk closed Labour Day
2-5 Scout House parking lot paving work
7 Gilwell Reunion - Help Desk closed
9-13 Registration week
26 H-W Area Meeting 7PM, Scout House

27-29 Venturer Rock Climbing Camp
28 Ticat Scout Night, Guelph Alumni Stadium, 7PM

October 2013
18 - 19 Apple Day
24 H-W Area Meeting 7PM, Scout House
25—27 Scouts Basics Camp

Nov 2013
2 Beaveree, Mount Hope Sports Park
2 Swap Meet Scout House 10 AM
4 Popcorn Order Deadline
8-10 WB Part 1, Residential, Nemo
15-17 WB Part 1, Residential, Camp Impeesa
15-17 Anti-bullying Camp
21 Popcorn pickup
28 H-W Area Meeting 7PM, Scout House
29-Dec 1 WB Pt1, Camp Wetaskiwin
30 Popcorn Payment Due

Dec 2013
6 Service Team Social

April 2014
25-27 WB Part 2, Nemo

NOTE: The Optimist Club uses the Hall every
Tuesday night of the week
H-W AREA MEETING 4TH THURSDAY
SCOUT HOUSE, 7 PM

Read all about the 1st
Binbrook adventure to CJ ‘13
on page 7 and bring on the
memories!

DISPATCH DEADLINES
Aug. 10 for the Sept 1 Dispatch—Issue 1
Sept 10 for Oct 1 Dispatch—Issue 2
Nov. 10 for the Dec. 1 Dispatch—Issue 3
Jan. 10 for the Feb. 1 Dispatch—Issue 4
March 10 for the April 1 Dispatch—Issue 5
June 1 for the June 15 Dispatch—Issue 6
Email alinchan@rogers.com
Need to recognize someone who's done an
OUTSTANDING job?
Visit http://scouts.ca/thanks/

BATTLEFIELDS TRAINING
http://www2.scouts.ca/dnn/

Read about what is happening in Scouting. Visit the HW website.

http://www.hwscouting.ca/
SCOUTS BATTLEFIELDS CALENDAR
www.bfc.scouts.ca
and look under EVENTS.
CAMP BOOKINGS https://swocamps.ca/
Battlefields Calendar – Information to be posted can be
sent to Marianne Thiessen thiessens@quickclic.net
Please send as much detail as possible; location, date and
times, contact information, explanation of acronyms.
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Hamilton Scouters,

This summer has been very eventful with
I hope you are enjoying your summer,
scouters attending the Canadian Jamboand are able to get out scouting in this
ree, the World Moot as well as group
good weather with your groups and
camps and events. I have spoken with
sections. Please be advised that a regmany that are willing to share their fond
memories. I would like to acknowledge
istration kick-off event will be held at
and thank those leaders who have given
Camp Nemo Thursday Aug 29th and I
of themselves to offer camps and events
will be reviewing a few changes that have been made to
to the youth of their group or to those
who have gone on an offer of service. The youth appreciate the registration process since our spring kick off.
your commitment as does Scouts Canada.
2013-14 School flyers have arrived and need to be sorted to
I would like to thank those leaders who completed the rego out to all the schools, if you are able to help with the
quired training over the summer months. It is very imsorting and delivery of the flyers please let Sandra or
portant that our leaders have the skills and knowledge to
Catriona know ASAP. The Hamilton School flyers have
deliver a safe environment and quality programs for the
youth. I encourage existing leaders who remain pending to been condensed into three this year: Hamilton Mountain,
complete the required training by August 31st, 2013.
East Hamilton and West Hamilton.
For Group Commissioners, Registrars and DACs, there will
Thank you to all the scouters that helped run the Scouting
be a Kick Off BBQ at Confederation Lodge at Camp Nemo
in the Schools program in June for Holy Name of Jesus
on Thursday August 29th, 2013.
school. It was a great success and we hope that the interestAs our Registration Nights are on the horizon Please refer
to the resources in the Jump Start programs for Open

ed youth will be signing up with the 68th Hamilton to expe-

Houses and Registration Nights at

rience more great scouting.

http://www.scouts.ca/js2g . These initiatives can help your

Scouts About is currently running at WH Ballard school in

group with running a successful event.

East Hamilton until Aug 9th, and space is still available,

Currently, the DAC for Pack and Area Popcorn Coordina-

please contact Catriona for more information.

tor positions are vacant. If you are interested, please con-

YiS,

tact me personally.

Catriona McCready (nee Forrest)

The Key Four, Catriona, Cale, Mickey and myself are looking forward to another great Scouting year.

Area Support Manager|Scouts Canada
Cell:905.818.4227|BB
PIN:321A977F| cmccready@scouts.ca

YiS,

Sandra Taylor
Hamilton-Wentworth Area Commissioner

www.scouts.ca/

It starts with Scouts! Say thanks to an outstanding
volunteer! http://www.scouts.ca/thanks/

tsuris2@hotmail.com
DEAR SCOUTERS PLEASE NOTE MY NEW EMAIL ADDRESS:

cmccready@scouts.ca
Please use this for all future email communications. Thank
Hamilton Wentworth Area publishes the SCOUTER’S DISPATCH six times a year.
Editor-in-Chief, Aline Chan; Managing Editors: Chris McCready, Bette Kinnaird, Anonymous. Subscriptions: Chris McCready.
The Scouter’s Dispatch serves as a program resource for Scouters and other adults who work with young people. We welcome editorial contributions and submissions. You may email submissions to alinchan@rogers.com
Scout House is located at 375 James St. S., Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3B9; 1-888-SCOUTS-NOW (1-888-726-8876); Fax (905) 528-7919;
Scout Shop (905) 528-4662; Help Desk (905) 528-5711
Advertising Policy: Advertisement of a product or service does not indicate endorsement by the publishers. Publishers do not
assume any responsibility by warranty or otherwise with respect to products or services advertised.
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The Battlefields Council planning calendar
contains additional training opportunities. See
your Commissioner for details.
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BOOKING EQUIPMENT AT THE HELP DESK?
Be sure to speak with a Help Desk Volunteer who will
ensure the booking is recorded at the Help Desk.
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JAMBOREE 2013 REPORT
81st Hamilton and 3rd Aldershot joined
up to make two composite patrols.
Each patrol included 6 youth and 2 leaders. There was a 5th leader in attendance
as guardian for one of the youth. The
81st with 7 youth and 3 leaders flew out
of Hamilton to Calgary and were bussed
to Camp Woods on Friday July 5th.
Two other youth drove with their families and arrived a day later.
They arrived in camp about 2:00 pm and
being the first troop to arrive at Raptors
Sub Camp, they got the pick of all the
sites available. They picked two adjoining sites and set up their tents and dinning shelters. Chris and Bill arrived at
Raptors Sub Camp and were shown
their site. They had all gone to the canteen for dinner—it was about 7:30 pm by
then. We hiked down to the canteen and
found them finishing up their dinner. 3rd Aldershot had contacted them and indicated that they would be on a bus from
Calgary about 9:00 pm. With this information and realizing that they wouldn't arrive in camp until 11:00 pm or later,
Chris and Bill decided to go back to Red Deer. However, prior to leaving, 81st remembered that we had a vehicle and
asked if we could go into town with John W. and pick up supplies for breakfast and lunch the next day as their meal plan
didn't kick in until dinner. We unloaded some equipment from our vehicle and John W. and Bill went into town to buy
their supplies. Chris and Bill finally got back to Red Deer about 11:00 pm.
The next morning Chris and Bill had training at 10:00 am in the trading post, so they left Red Deer about 8:30 am. Had
their training, all of 5 minutes, then went to Raptors Sub camp to check on the arrival of 3rd Aldershot. We found most of
the group still at the camp site with several off exploring. The routine for the rest of the jamboree was for Chris and Bill to
put in their time at the trading post and visit the 81st/3rd camp site when ever possible. We can't write much about what
the group did during the jamboree, but we do know that they were all having fun.
The time went by too fast, for before we knew it, it was time to leave. 3rd Aldershot had to be at the airport by 7:00 AM
July 13th so we said goodbye to them just after the closing of CJ'13. Around 9 PM, as Chris and Bill were leaving, it stated
to rain. We went back to the campsite at noon on Saturday as our group had already left and was probably in the air, on
their way home. We spent some of the time visiting with the 81st and took one last walk around the jamboree site. Later
on that afternoon, we got some help to load up our vehicle with the equipment we were taking home with us. We then
went back to say our goodbyes to all of the remaining members of the joint 81st/3rd patrols.
Finally on behalf of all those from 3rd Aldershot Chris and Bill want to thank all of the members of 81st for putting up
with all of us. Due to the timing of flights, we put up all of the tents so that when 3rd Aldershot arrived, very late, they
just needed to settle in and crawl into the awaiting tents.
If you want to hear more about 81st/3rd experiences at CJ'13 please don't hesitate to ask them when ever you meet at
Nemo over the next several months.
YiS

Chris and Bill McCready
3rd Aldershot Group Committee
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HALIBURTON SCOUT RESERVE
A SCOUT’S WORLD… THE HALIBURTON ADVENTURE

Another awesome week at the Haliburton Scout Reserve draws to a close, and another batch of memories are implanted
forever. From jumping off Raider’s Rock into Lake Kennabi, to the mountain biking trails that should never be, we’ve
done it again. The best part is that the patrols did it together, for themselves.
This is programming at its best… youth driven program that they’re planning
without even realizing they’re doing it. They think we’re in charge, but it’s their
world, and we are merely players… bystanders to the spectacle.
So! It didn’t matter that we did CJ plus adventure, we were off to a week at CJ
again for the usual first week of August on Doe Island with the 333 rd Toronto. In
camp with us nearby were our friends from Dundas and Hamilton, plus Winona,
Dunnville and Grimsby had departed just as we arrived. 3 rd Toronto met us at the
parking lot, and some new American friends were there to share the experience.
The patrols had their charge accounts enabled at the store, and set about building
their campsites to their own comfort and challenge levels. Earning points in the
game, along the way. Not everyone gets it right away, but by hook or by crook (or
by lots of peanut butter), it eventually works. The old man was right all along.
We did… snorkeling, mountain biking, rappelling, wall climb, low ropes, archery,
rifle,
kayaking, sailing, trapper’s cabin, badge trading, and ate like kings. Each
night’s campfire, building on the last… the stories growing ever outlandish!
But it wasn’t about the activities… it was the life the Scouts built in between.
The hair salon that opened in the Carpet Shark campsite.
The Viper Port and Hammock Emporium.
The Great Horned Owl Expedition.
And, the Super Savvy Snow Leopards dinner theatre…
Chips were earned, badges completed.
A new Scout progressed from Tenderfoot to Scout, and a Chief Scout was formally
judged by his peers, and recognized at our final campfire.
If you’ve not been, or not lived through a Scout’s
World… add it to your list.
And we’ll see you there next year, 1st week of
August, 2014.
From Doe Island, and everyone at HSR, let the
loon be your guide… follow us back.
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CJ… AND BEYOND
The journey for the Binbrook Scouts, began like most Scouts, more than a year ahead.
Many were unsure, and there were doubts about the participation level.
And then… someone got the idea to make a road trip of it, and there was no looking back.
The expression that “Life’s a journey, not a destination” planted itself into the minds of the Scouts,
and they wouldn’t let go.
So, off we went.
It began… and ran… as all great journeys do, with a few bumps along the way.
But, behind every bump was a new friend, a helping hand, or a hidden treasure to be explored. Truly.
From Scouter Wally in Wawa, to Mike the Chief Scout from Leamington (in Calgary), to the anonymous Eagle Scout
who bought us a full tank of diesel in Michigan… you meet some of the best people, when you’re a Scout.
The trip West provided us with scenery and places in Canada that we may never see again.
Saskatchewan Landing, Moose Jaw and the Snowbirds, and even Corner Gas to name a few of the many places...
Old friends and remote leaders, meeting up with us, even if just for a quick coffee, or a bit of roadside pizza & pasta...
By the time we hit the Rockies, we were used to nights under the stars, awaking to the sunrise hitting the snow-capped
peaks.
Truly a spectacle to behold.
Horseback riding from Banff left an impression with us, and on the mountain...Drumheller meant dinosaurs, but put us
closer to CJ, just in time for the opening.
Our week at CJ itself, meant a lot of new friends, some badge trading, and even poutine and tie-dyeing with some old
friends. Maybe a little zip line along the way, and some boats under the command of Lord Admiral Nelson that were
definitely never meant to float...
Departure sent us south through Head-Smashed-in-Buffalo
-Jump, to the USA, and again into the breach of exploration
and adventure.
Lewis and Clark caverns, Yellowstone, Crazy Horse,
Mount Rushmore, and even a stop at the BSA high adventure base; then to Camp Buffalo Bill, to make some new
Scouting friends.
We saw everything living from Buffalo to Elk, Mountain
Goats and Deer, to name a few.
A stag and his does, under the moonlight at Granite Pass
some 9,000 ft. above sea level… down to long river barges
on the Mississippi.
We had loud times, we had quiet times.
We touched and experienced places and things we may
never touch again.
And when we got home, we had enough memories to
share for a lifetime.
Never ever doubt the value of the journey.

Scouter Andy
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APPLE DAY NEWS
APPLE DAY 2013 IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19.
The 2013 Apple Day Committee Co-Chairs can be contacted at
appledayhw@gmail.com or call Deb at 905-388-7993
The 2013 Apple Day Committee Co-Chairs are Gary Fliss, Cam Napholc and Debbie Napholc.
Our email is appledayhw@gmail.com . Visit www.hwscouting.ca and look under Apple Day for a complete
ple Day Committee list, current postings and information.

Ap-

The Apple Day Committee will meet on Wednesday, September 25 at Scout House, 7 PM. We always welcome new
members; please send us an email if you are interested in helping out this year.
WE NEED EVERYONE’S SUPPORT AND ALL GROUPS, SECTIONS, LEADERS AND YOUTH TO PARTICIPATE.

Thanks,

Cam, Deb & Gary
The 2013 Chairs are:
Gary Fliss, Cam Napholc, Debbie Napholc

WE WISH TO THANK THE BUSINESSES BELOW FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT IN 2013:














BDI Canada Inc
Canadian Tire, Ancaster
City of Hamilton Recreation Dept.
Hamilton Emergency Services - EMS
Hamilton Emergency Services - Fire Department
Hamilton Farmers Market
Global Spectrum Facility Management
Westcliffe Home Hardware, Westcliffe Mall
Mondelez Foods (formerly Kraft Foods)
McDonald’s, Upper Wentworth
Poor Angus
Scholars Choice, Upper Wentworth
SilverCity Hamilton Mountain, Heritage Greene

Accounting:
Media PR:

Jim Bryce
Brian Johnston

The 2013 Depot Coordinators are:

Aldershot: Gerry Mros

Binbrook – Andrew Bienhaus

Hermitage Springs/Ancaster: Mary
Elop

Eastgate Mall: Nancy Wands
Albion Mills - Linda Sargeant

Dundas/Flamborough: Wayne
Childs/Debbie Nelson/Kyle Moxam

Power Centre: Sheila Sferrazza

King’s Head: Linda & Rod North/
Dundurn: Yvonne & Charlie Oliver Don MacAngus
Mohawk Trails: Bette Moreau

We must change boys from a ‘what can I get’ to a “what can I give’ attitude.”
Lord Baden-Powell
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Your advertisement will reach hundreds of Scouting adults in
the region.



Email us to discuss options—you can put in a business-card
sized ad for $50 for 6 issues, you can also have your ad enlarged at a slightly higher fee. The possibilities are
endless.



We will also design your ad for you at no extra
charge.

billchris@cogeco.ca
SCOUTS and VENTURERS
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DID YOU ENJOY BADGE TRADING
AT CJ?
Cooking Hints

If so, make sure you mark November 2, 2013  Soap the bottom and side of your pots and pans before putting
on the fire. This will reduce the amount of scouring you will
from 10 AM to 2:30 PM on your calendar and
need to do when cleaning up. Liquid soap is easier to use
come out to the Hamilton Scout House for our
than bar soap.
annual big Swap Meet and Auction. Many
· If cooking on a wood fire, wait for the flames to burn down. The
coals are where the heat comes from. Also the flames will
friendly badgers will be there to give advice
blacken the bottom and sides of the pot making clean up more
and answer questions.
difficult.

The first 20 youth, aged 17 and under, in full uniform who · When using a propane or gas stove, you have a variety of heat
settings, wide open is not the best way to cook.
find Scouter Swappertom after 10 AM, will be given a
· Just because what you are cooking is black on the outside it does
large bag of badges to keep and enjoy. A left handshake is
not mean that it is cooked all the way through. Check the
all that’s required to complete the deal.
insides before serving.
Scouters please let your youth know about this great day.

Questions ? Tom Evanoff 905-523-4619
swappertom@gmail.com
HELP - WANTED AREA EVENT CRESTS
I am always trying to add to or complete my displays of
area events. If you have any of the following crests that
you can spare, please contact me.
Also if you need crests, something along this line yourself
or other things like Scoutrees, Area Camps or Apple Day
that you are missing, contact me I might have it to spare. I
have bags of them, so please ask.

· If you continually have burnt on the outside and raw on the inside food, lower the cooking temperature so the food will
cook more evenly.
· Do as much preparation as possible at home. Dice your onions,
green peppers, etc. at home and store them in plastic bags.
Place in the cooler before leaving.

26TH HAMILTON SCOUT GROUP
Starting on registration night,
Monday September 9th, the
26th Scouting Group’s 90th
Anniversary Calendar will be
available during our registration night, from 6-8 PM at Chalmers Church on Mountain
Boulevard.
Everyone can follow our up-to-date plan of events on our
anniversary web site.
For more information:
26th.ninety@gmail.com

Area Events I am in NEED of:
 Victoria Day weekend: 1965, 1967, 2010, 2011
 Stoney Creek weekend: 1971, 1972, 1974, 1977, 1978
 Klondike: 1980, 1981, 1983, 1984, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1991,
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/pages/26th1993, 2006, 2012, 2013
Hamilton-Scout-Group-90-Years/332388660199267?
 Cub Fun Day: 1981, 2004
ref=stream
 Cuboree: 2012
YIS,
Chopperee: 1980, 1982, 1990, 2013

Tom Evanoff 905-523-4619
swappertom@gmail.com

Scouter Fred Barrett

fred_barrett_26@hotmail.com
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HAMILTON WENTWORTH AREA
BEAVER SCOUTS & CUB SCOUT
BOWL
The 3rd Hamilton Wentworth Area Beaver Scout
and Cub Scout Bowl was held on Thursday, July 25th.
Special thanks to Sherwood Lanes for providing our youth
to do their best to have fun. Unfortunately, due to a family
bereavement, Brenda was unable to attend but wonderful
leadership was provided by Scouters Yvonne and Charlie
Oliver and many others. Thank you to all who came from
Scouts About, the 14th, 50th, 55th, 63rs, 74th, 95th youth,
siblings, parents and Scouters who all helped make it a
success.
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BEAVEREE

Saturday November 2, 2013
10 AM—2 PM
Mount Hope Sports Park
Cost: $5
Judy Goodman beavers97@shaw.ca
Brenda Ellison colony95th@aol.com

YiS

CUB FUN DAY
STAY TUNED FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Brenda Ellison

HAMILTON SCOUT BASICS CAMP
Friday, October 25 – Sunday, October 27, 2013
Camp Nemo Scout Camp
Yes, it’s that time of year again to plan ahead. This Scout Basics camp is open to all Scouting groups
in the Hamilton Area and will offer an exciting, fun and challenging outdoors program for all scouting ages 11-14. All troops will be required to be self-contained and camp outdoors. The Scout Basics
program will be split into 4 different age groups offering 4 individual program areas of which include a basics program for all 1st year scouts to spelunking, Geo Caching, Pioneering to rock rappelling for all 4th year scouts.
Do not miss out on a great opportunity for your youth.
Cost of registration: $6.00 per participant to cover the costs of your crest and the event.
**An additional $5.00 charge will be required for all 4th year participants and leaders to cover
the costs of entrance to Rattlesnake Conservation Area.**
If you are interested or require more info, contact
Scouter Tony Mizzi
tonymizzi@renaissancecollect.ca or
almizzi@cogeco.ca or 905-544-9333
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SNOW MOOT 2014

Calling all Venturer Scouts:
Journey to the edge of the earth

Planning for Snow Moot 2014 will be
getting underway once the new ScoutPlan your journey to ADVenture 2014, the National Vening year has begun, and the 1st Hamturer Scout Jamboree, taking place Aug. 2-9, 2014 in beauilton Rovers are looking for Rovers
tiful Newfoundland and Labrador. The program details
from other Crews in Hamiltonare still being planned, however, we can guarantee a proWentworth to help us plan and run
gram that will challenge you, and provide you with new
the camp in 2014. There are a variety of Executive positions
experiences in a truly unique part of Canada.
on the Camp Committee that you can run for, or you could
Some of the exciting activities the team is busy working on
choose to offer to lend a hand. If you are interested in
include:
helping out, or running for a position, you must attend the first Snow Moot 2014 meeting. A date and loca Biking • Hiking • Canoeing • Sea Kayaking
tion have not been set for the first Snow Moot 2014 meeting,
 SCUBA • White Water Rafting
but if you are interested in attending, please email
With pieces of the program taking place in beautiful Terra nndesroches@gmail.com and we will let you know when a
Nova National Park, nestled on the Atlantic Coast.
date/time/location is set! Please note that all Rovers who
For our Venturer Advisors – In partnership with Paddle
attend this meeting will be eligible to vote on members of
Canada, you will have an opportunity to complete the
the Snow Moot Camp Committee (and Advisors may hold 1
Waterfront Canoeing Instructor course. The successful
vote on behalf of their Crew should no youth be able to
Waterfront Instructor candidates are considered a canoeist attend)."
who has the knowledge, experience, and skill to teach and
YiS,
demonstrate all the necessary skills for the Waterfront
Nicolas DesRoches
program. The Waterfront Instructor will be able to safely
implement a Waterfront Program for novice level canoeActing Council Youth Commissioner for Battlefields Counists in a designated calm flat-water environment.
cil (DCYC) First Mate - 1st Hamilton Rover Crew First Mate
This will provide our Scouters attending ADVenture with
- 3rd Newmarket 'Kremlin Krew'
great training and it can have a real impact on your outdoor program!
Email: nndesroches@gmail.com
Registration for ADVenture will start later this fall. In the Skype and MSN: ramfired@hotmail.com
meantime, you can check the dates and start making your Phone: 905-251-3945
plans to attend – you don’t want to miss out on this fantastic Adventure.
Stay up to date with all the latest news by visiting:
Scouts.ca/adventure14.

HELP WANTED AT CAMP NEMO
WED. SEPT. 18 / THUR. SEPT. 19?
7 TO 10 PEOPLE ARE NEEDED
Volunteers from Stoney Creek Mountain Home Depot will be at Camp Nemo to install a new
deck onto Pan A. They are the Team Depot Volunteers, the clerks and sales people in the store who donate their time to
do projects for the community. The Management (store) donates the materials. Our camp will benefit from the work
being done.
Are you free on one (or both) of these days? Are you willing to work with the Team Depot Volunteers to build the deck
on Pan A? It would be great if there were Scouting Volunteers working at our Camp Nemo too. There are many other
jobs that need to be done at camp; cleaning the buildings, or chalking at the factor’s lodge, or staining the new picnic
tables.
It would be great if there were Scouting Volunteers working at our Camp Nemo too. There are many other jobs that
need to be done at camp; cleaning the buildings, or chalking at the factor’s lodge, or staining the new picnic tables. Any
help that you can give is appreciated.
Please contact: Sharon

Miller sharonmiller163@shaw.ca

YiS, The Camp Committee
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905-528-5711
375 James St. S. Hamilton ON L8P 3B9
WELCOME TO A NEW SCOUTING YEAR!
Come in and visit the shop to see the new items now in stock
New Battlefields Council Crest
NewFirst Aid Kits
Scouts Canada Portfolios
Scouts Canada Wallets
SHOP HOURS
Sunday & Monday
CLOSED
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday

10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Thursday

1:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Saturday

10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Please note that the shop will be CLOSED on the following dates below.






Friday August 30th – for inventory
Saturday, August 31st - Monday, September 2nd
(inclusive) – Labour Day weekend
Saturday, October 12th - Monday, October 14th
(inclusive) for the Thanksgiving Day weekend.
The shop re-opens on Tuesday, October 15th at 10

Volume 27 Issue 1
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Be Prepared... the meaning of the motto is
that a scout must prepare himself by previous
thinking out and practicing how to act on any
accident or emergency so that he is never taken
by surprise.

Robert Baden-Powell

PENNY PINCHERS CLUB
JOIN THE PENNY PINCHERS CLUB
AND HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR CAMP
NEMO
Yes, pennies are disappearing but we will
still call it the Penny Pinchers club, so remember a
nickel is but 5 pennies and a dime is but 10 pennies.
Pick up a bank at the Help Desk and throw your
loose change into it. As the banks are fairly big,
rather than filling it, bring it in partially filled to the
Help Desk, in the fall, with your name and address
and pick up an empty one. We will roll the coins
and send you a charitable donation receipt for the
amount. How easy is that? All money raised is
used for the operation of Mount Nemo Scout
Camp.
Questions ? Tom Evanoff 905-523-4619
tevanoff@cogeco.ca
YIS,

HELP DESK

Tom Evanoff 905-523-4619

tevanoff@cogeco.ca

905-528-5711
375 James St. S. Hamilton ON L8P 3B9


Closed Labour Day weekend - Saturday, August 31 to
Monday Sept 2, inclusive.




Closed Saturday, Sept 7, Gilwell Reunion
Closed Saturday, Oct 12, Thanksgiving
NORMAL HOURS OF OPERATION

Tuesday & Wednesday 10 AM—4 PM
Thursday

1 PM—7 PM

Friday

1 PM—4 PM

Saturday

10 AM—1 PM

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE
HELP DESK TEAM!
CELEBRATING OUR 10TH YEAR OF SERVICE!

Would you please run additional copies of the Dispatch for those in your Group who do not have email or
those who are new to your leadership team? Your doing
so will keep our mailing costs to a minimum.
Please email alinchan@rogers.com if you have any questions.
If you know of any new leaders who should be receiving
the Dispatch by email, please let us know.
YIS

Dispatch Editors
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Please support our advertisers who
help defray the costs associated with
producing the Scouter’s Dispatch.
A

NEW SHIPMENT OF CAMP NEMO CRESTS
HAS JUST ARRIVED.

Cost is $4.00
Get yours at the HICOP center
OPEN SATURDAYS 10:00 TILL 5:00.

Do you need upgrading, repairing or non-pressure computer sales?
Are you looking for someone who listens and understands your needs?
We help clients like you from
Burlington to Hamilton to Haldimand-Norfolk to Niagara Falls.
Do you need someone to come to see you?
Contact us for all your computer needs.

The “Little Guy” Computer Consultants
905-869-2205
http://pcrepairhamilton.ca
Email Larry at info@tlgcomputers.ca
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